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[To a Wild Rose]
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[Bach Toccata backwards]

G4 Jesus Christ revealed: Sw sent angel to his servant

John

mf 84

who testifies

[partly inspired by Rakaleinikoff's title]

[Petrouchka, chant]

[Fauré Gavotte, majorized]
The testimony of Jesus Christ and the word of God blessed; the prophecy.

[Francis Fountain Op 16]

Morse code: 'request to transmit', ...

John to churches: grace from the one who was and is and will be and the seven spirits of God by the throne.
... faithful witness. And Jesus Christ, the firstborn of the dead, who shed his blood for God's people to overcome death and sin, who was raised from the dead and called 'Amen, the faithful witness... And he loved us, giving us his Father's kingdom of glory and power forever and ever.
all eyes will see him coming in the clouds and will mourn for him, yes, amen. yes, amen!

(this passage inspired in part by lighthouse's signes)

I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the Son of God, who is and who was and who is to come, the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end.

I, John.
living on the island of Patmos; on Lord's day heard loud voice saying write a book

patiently

to the churches, write a book
Ephesus Smyrna Pergamum Thyatira Sardis Philadelphia Laodicea

write a book

seven golden lampstands

Triparion theme (as quoted by Tchaikovsky in 1872 opera)

and in their midst one like the Son of man
clothed with a garment white as snow, and girded with a golden sash.

(Triton chord) cf. 11:14 Red flags

(32' 16' 8' 4')
hairs of his head white as snow
eyes of fire

feet burnished with fire
voice like rushing water
seven stars in his hands
(calm the seven spirits)

-Zimbelstern

In 2:15 it may elaborate
(Zavedin 2nd Polesvian)
double-edged sword in his mouth
his face shining like the mighty sun

I fell at his feet
and he said

I am the first and the last
by dying I have destroyed you
G+ all eyes

death; and by rising, restore your life forever and ever and I hold the key to Hades, so write this book! to explain

cf. 9:1

cf. 22:7

G+ as in 1:16

the mystery: the seven stars are the angels of the churches, which are the seven lampstands

-Zechariah

end chapter 1